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By Halliwell, Geri

Pan Macmillan, London, 2008. Hardcover. Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New. Rian
Hughes (illustrator). First Edition. 173 pages. Multiple copies of this title available. Thoughtful,
brave and sassy, Ugenia Lavender is one amazing kid. With loads of energy, tons of attitude and
brainwaves like thunderbolts of lightning, Ugenia leaps into adventures that are as packed with
personality as their creator, Geri Halliwell. Each book in the series contains three stories plus
Ugenia's Big News, Top Tips and extra Brain Squeezer puzzle pages. Book 4 - Ugenia Lavender is off
on holiday. What's it like being stranded on a desert island? Will she get back from holiday in time
to ride the scariest ride ever at the Luna Park Funfair? And just how will she get back to school in
one piece? That depends on what happens when Ugenia is left home alone. Illustrator: Rian
Hughes. Quantity Available: 9. Category: Children & Young Adult; Children's Picture Books; Children.
ISBN/EAN: 9780230701441 . Inventory No: 10060506. This item is in stock in our Australian
warehouse. We are not dropshippers.
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ReviewsReviews

A fresh e-book with a brand new perspective. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just happy to
explain how this is the very best publication i have go through in my individual lifestyle and may be he best pdf for ever.
-- Margarett Roob-- Margarett Roob

The very best publication i possibly study. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a worth looking at. I am just very happy to tell you that this
is basically the best pdf i actually have study inside my individual life and could be he very best pdf for possibly.
-- Darlene Blick-- Darlene Blick
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